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Abstract: Innovative modular sorption and resorption thermal cell are presented for cold and heat cogeneration. 
Expanded natural graphite treated with sulfuric acid is selected in the development of composite sorbents for 
improved heat and mass transfer performance. It is indicated that thermal conductivity and permeability range 
from 11.9 W·m-1·K-1 to 36.5 W·m-1·K-1 and from 1.04×10-14 m2 to 8.02×10-11 m2. Sorption characteristics of 
composite sorbents are also investigated. Results demonstrate that MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 reveals the best sorption 
performance under the condition of 130oC-150oC heat source temperature and -20oC-5oC evaporation temperature. 
Sorption quantities of sorption and resorption working pairs range from 0.169 kg·kg-1 to 0.499 kg·kg-1. Based on 
testing results, energy density and power density of modular resorption thermal cell are compared with that of 
sorption thermal cell. Results indicate that heat density ranges from 580 kJ·kg-1 to 1368 kJ·kg-1 whereas cold 
density ranges from 400 kJ·kg-1 to 1134 kJ·kg-1. Simultaneously, heat and cold power density range from 322 
W·kg-1 to 1502 W·kg-1 and from 222 W·kg-1 to 946 W·kg-1. Both sorption and resorption thermal cell have their 
own advantages, which are flexible connected for scaling applications. 
 
Keywords: Composite sorbent, Heat and mass transfer performance, Sorption characteristic, Resorption thermal 
cell 
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Nomenclature 
A Area of ammonia vessle (m2) 
BaCl2 Barium chloride 
C Specific heat (J·g-1·K-1) 
CD Cold density (kJ·kg-1) 
CaCl2 Calcium chloride 
ENG Expanded natural graphite 
ENG-TSA Expanded natural graphite treated with sulfuric acid 
HD Heat density (kJ·kg-1) 
HTS High temperature salt 
LTS Low temperature salt 
MnCl2 Manganese chloride 
NH4Cl Ammonium chloride 
P Pressure (Pa)  
PD Power density (W·kg-1) 
Q Heat (kJ) 
R Gas constant (J·kg-1·K-1)  
RTES Resorption thermal energy storage 
SrCl2 Stronium chloride 
STES Sorption thermal energy storage 
TES Thermal energy storage 
t Time (s) 
x Sorption quantity (kg·kg-1) 
Greek letters 
v’ Specific volume of saturated liquid ammonia (m3·kg-1) 
v” Specific volume of saturated vapor ammonia (m3·kg-1) 
Subscripts 
c Cold 
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con Condensation 
d Desorption 
eq Equilibrium 
eva Evaporation 
h Heat 
in Input 
out Output 
res Resorption 
s Sorption 
sor Sorbent 
 
1. Introduction 
It is extensively acknowledged that thermal energy storage (TES) is one of the key technologies for industrial 
waste heat recovery and renewable energy utilization, which is able to provide a great potential for reducing carbon 
dioxide emissions[1, 2]. The promising TES technology has been becoming an urgent issue to overcome the 
drawbacks of time discrepancy, distance discrepancy and instability of renewable energy by adjusting mismatch 
between energy supply and demand[3, 4]. 
The most common TES methods are sensible heat storage and latent heat storage. Sensible heat storage lies 
in heat exchanging process between energy storage materials i.e. concrete[5], pebble[6] and heat exchanging fluid 
such as water, molten salt[7] or oil[8]. Sensible heat storage technology has the disadvantages of relatively low 
thermal storage efficiency and large system volume. Compared with sensible heat storage, a higher thermal storage 
capacity could be obtained by latent heat storage. Latent heat storage systems depend on heat charging and 
discharging during phase change process of phase change materials (PCMs) such as paraffin wax[9], 
CaC12·H2O[10] and Na2SO4·10H2O[11]. Efficiency of latent heat storage systems is mainly determined by 
selections of PCMs and geometric design of storage systems[12]. Both sensible and latent heat storage are verified 
to have a low energy storage density and unacceptable heat loss for both short term and long term storage[13]. 
Moreover, latent heat storage takes a risk of releasing its stored energy ahead of time, resulting in large heat losses 
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during the storage duration. It is the time to seek for another feasible TES method with an improved performance. 
 In recent years, chemisorption process has been gradually applied to TES technology[14]. Sorption thermal 
energy storage (STES) has the advantages of high energy storage density, good capability of short term and long 
term energy storage and flexible working modes i.e. direct heat supply[15], cold and heat cogeneration to supply 
useful cold and heat simultaneously[16] as well as energy upgrade to upgrade the quality of low-grade thermal 
energy[17]. STES technology characterized as compact structure and high efficiency has been considered to be a 
prospective solution to long term or seasonal TES[18]. The external heat source promotes the decomposition of 
sorption work pair, and energy could be stored in forms of chemical potentials. When sorbate and sorbent come to 
react again, heat and cold could be released in exothermic process. In this process, energy could then be stored 
without heat loss as long as sorbent and sorbate could be kept separate[19]. These distinguished traits make STES 
superior to other TES forms. In order to discriminate the difference between STES and conventional sensible, 
latent heat energy storage as well as other thermochemical energy storage technologies, a novel sorption thermal 
battery is proposed [20]. The concept of thermal battery is analogous to electric battery. Temperature difference 
provided by thermal battery is similar with voltage difference supplied by electric battery[21]. Similarly, thermal 
energy could be compared to current. However, it is widely acknowledged that electrical battery consists of several 
cells. Likewise, sorption thermal battery should be composed of sorption thermal cells.  
Sorption thermal cell is defined as a modular TES unit which is significant for scaling utilizations of sorption 
thermal battery. With regard to electric cell, charging and discharging rate are usually key parameters. Heat 
charging and discharging rate of sorption thermal cell also play leading roles, which are greatly determined by heat 
and mass transfer performance and sorption characteristics. Composite sorbent is considered as a common method 
to solve the problems of swelling and agglomeration of granular salts, which could improve sorption and 
desorption rate [22, 23]. Expanded natural graphite (ENG)[23, 24], carbon nanoparticle[25] and vermiculite[26] 
have attempted to be selected as matrix for developing composite sorbents, which are conducive to the overall heat 
and mass transfer performance. Different sorption working pairs of composite sorbents are investigated by various 
researchers[27]. Among them, CaCl2-NH3 working pair has been widely investigated for STES, air conditioning 
and ice maker due to its thermal and sorption stability[28]. For medium and low temperature waste heat utilization, 
MnCl2-NH3 is another good selection due to its proper equilibrium desorption and sorption temperature[29]. 
Compared with conventional sorption working pair, resorption working pair is usually expected to have a higher 
performance for resorption thermal energy storage (RTES) with improved safety and system compactness[30]. 
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MnCl2 is often selected as high temperature salt (HTS) due to its low causticity and suitable desorption temperature 
whereas various low temperature salts (LTSs) such as NH4Cl, CaCl2, SrCl2 and BaCl2 etc. are investigated for the 
optimal match[31, 32]. In term of resorption working pairs, MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 has been extensively analyzed for 
different working temperature ranges. Moreover, this resorption working pair could also be applied for refrigerated 
truck, which demonstrates the flexibility of resorption process[33].  
Nonetheless, less research about sorption and resorption thermal cell is reported which is regarded as a 
potential solution to solar energy storage and utilization. Also there is lack of overall comparison and evaluation 
between sorption and resorption working pairs for TES application. In this paper, novel modular sorption and 
resorption thermal cell are developed and analyzed. Composite sorbents are developed with expanded natural 
graphite treated with sulfuric acid (ENG-TSA) as the matrix for improving heat and mass transfer performance. 
Sorption characteristics are also investigated and compared. Based on testing results, resorption thermal cell is 
further evaluated and compared with sorption thermal cell for cold and heat cogeneration. 
 
2. Development of composite sorbents with enhanced thermal conductivity 
For different metal chlorides, MnCl2 is chosen as HTS whereas CaCl2, SrCl2 and NH4Cl are selected as LTSs. 
Reaction processes of these salts with ammonia could be according to equations 1-6. Table 1 indicates the main 
parameters of selected salts in term of 30oC heat sink temperature, which is composed of molar mass, equilibrium 
desorption temperature, reaction enthalpy and maximum cycle sorption quantity. To simplify the description of 
chemisorption processes of different sorbents, phrases of MnCl2 6/2, CaCl2 8/4, SrCl2 8/1, CaCl2 4/2 and NH4Cl 
3/0 are used in this paper. For example, MnCl2 6/2 represents the process in which MnCl2 ammoniate reacts with 
ammonia from 2 moles to 6 moles. Among these chlorides, CaCl2 proceeds two reaction processes of CaCl2 8/4 
and CaCl2 4/2 in selected temperature range. The developing process of composite sorbent can be referred to the 
reference[34]. ENG-TSA is first dried in an oven at a controlled temperature of 120oC. Then metal chloride, ENG-
TSA and water will be mixed together. Afterwards, composite sorbent is dried in an oven at a controlled 
temperature of 120oC to remove the water. Then temperature of oven will be further increased to 240oC for 
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removing crystal water of metal chlorides. Finally composite sorbent will be compressed into block by pressing 
machine for testing. 
Density and mass ratio of salt usually play leading roles in the development of composite sorbents. The crack 
will easily happen if mass ratio of salt is too low, which results in low specific cooling power (SCP). The higher 
density usually leads to lower permeability and higher thermal conductivity. In this paper, density of samples is 
selected as 400 kg·m-3, which is close to real sorption systems[35]. Mass ratios of salt are in the range from 50% 
to 83%. Since anisotropic heat and mass transfer characteristics of consolidated ENG-TSA[36] and composite 
sorbent[37] have already been investigated, only plate samples i.e. heat and mass transfer performance is 
perpendicular to compressing direction will be evaluated due to the optimal performance. 
22 3 3 2 3 MnCl
MnCl 2NH 4NH MnCl 6NH 4 H                       (1) 
22 3 3 2 3 CaCl
CaCl 2NH 2NH CaCl 4NH 2 H                        (2) 
22 3 3 2 3 CaCl
CaCl 4NH 4NH CaCl 8NH 4 H                       (3) 
22 3 3 2 3 SrCl
SrCl NH +7NH SrCl 8NH +7ΔH                    (4) 
44 3 4 3 NH Cl
NH Cl 3NH NH Cl 3NH 3 H                         (5) 
3 eva 3NH (liq) NH (gas)H                            (6) 
 
Table 1. The main parameters of selected sorbents[30]. 
Salt 
Molar mass 
(g·mol-1) 
Equilibrium desorption 
temperature (oC) 
Reaction enthalpy 
(J·mol-1) 
Maximum cycle sorption 
quantity (kg·kg-1) 
MnCl2 6/2 125.9 152 47416 0.54 
CaCl2 4/2 110.8 97 42269 0.31 
SrCl2 8/1 158.5 95 41431 0.75 
CaCl2 8/4 110.8 86 41403 0.61 
NH4Cl 3/0 53.4 52 27678 0.95 
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2.1 Thermal conductivity and permeability  
For testing thermal conductivity of selected composite sorbents, laser flash measuring method is adopted. 
Testing details can be referred to the reference[38]. Permeability of samples is tested by the unit which is specially 
designed. Ergun model is suitable to be applied in the measurement since there is no compressibility effect [39]. 
Table 2 demonstrates thermal conductivity and permeability of composite sorbents i.e. MnCl2, CaCl2, SrCl2 and 
NH4Cl. It is indicated that thermal conductivity increases with the decrease of mass ratio of salt. The highest 
thermal conductivity could reach 36.5 W·m-1·K-1 in term of 50% mass ratio of NH4Cl, which is about 100 times 
higher than that of granular NH4Cl. For different composite sorbents, thermal conductivity ranges from 11.9 W·m-
1·K-1 to 36.5 W·m-1·K-1 when mass ratio of salt ranges from 50% to 83%. Permeability of composite sorbents 
increases with the increase of mass ratio of salt, which ranges from 1.04×10-14 m2 to 8.02×10-11 m2. 
The random error of thermal conductivity is less than 0.1%, and its largest relative error is 5%. The largest 
relative error of permeability is 15.1%, and its average relative error is 14.7%. 
Table 2. Thermal conductivity and permeability of composite sorbents. 
 
Composite 
sorbent 
Mass ratio of salt 
50% 67% 75% 80% 83% 
Thermal 
conductivity 
(W·m-1·K-1) 
MnCl2 31.7 23.3 17.3 14.2 12.1 
CaCl2 34.9 24.8 18.6 14.6 11.9 
SrCl2 32.3 26.9 18 14.5 13.3 
NH4Cl 36.5 27.4 18.3 14.4 12.2 
 MnCl2 5.14×10-14 7.04×10-13 6.44×10-12 7.97×10-11 8.02×10-11 
Permeability
(m2) 
CaCl2 4.20×10-14 4.42×10-13 4.90×10-12 7.52×10-11 7.93×10-11 
SrCl2 1.04×10-14 2.06×10-13 1.33×10-12 5.67×10-11 7.55×10-11 
NH4Cl 1.95×10-14 1.85×10-13 3.95×10-12 3.35×10-11 6.21×10-11 
 
 
2.2 Sorption characteristics  
Sorption characteristics of composite sorbents are investigated by a testing unit as shown in Fig.1. Fig.1a 
shows the schematic, which is the main part of experimental photo as shown in Fig.1b. This part is highlighted 
with dash line. The unit is mainly composed of a HTS reactor, a LTS reactor, a refrigerant vessel, a differential 
pressure transmitter, two pressure sensors, three cryostats i.e. cryostat 1, cryostat 2, cryostat 3 and several valves, 
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etc. Refrigerant vessel acts as condenser or evaporator, which is determined by working conditions. Temperature 
of HTS and LTS reactors are controlled by cryostat 2 and 3 while refrigerant vessel is controlled by cryostat 1. 
Testing procedures of resorption working pairs are as follows: 
(1) Connect HTS and LTS reactor by opening V1 and V2 , and perform resorption regeneration and refrigeration 
processes alternatively by controlling the temperature through cryostat 2 and cryostat 3. Temperature of HTS 
and LTS reactor are controlled at set heat source temperature, heat sink temperature and refrigeration 
temperature. In this process data of pressure inside LTS reactor are recorded.  
(2) When HTS and LTS reactor work under the stable condition, close V2 and open V3 to control pressure inside 
the refrigerant vessel as recorded pressure data of LTS reactor by crostat 1, then ammonia will desorbed from 
HTS reactor to refrigerant vessel, and record level change of the refrigerant by smart pressure difference 
transmitter.  
In order to compare reaction characteristics between sorption and resorption working pairs, sorption 
performance of HTS i.e. MnCl2 is also investigated. The concerning testing processes are as follows: 
(1) Sorption process: Open valve V1 and V3. Keep the refrigerant vessel at a constant pressure according to set 
refrigeration temperature by cryostat 1, and control the temperature of HTS reactor as set heat sink temperature. 
For each testing point with predetermined sorption temperature, fluid level in refrigerant vessel is recorded by 
smart differential pressure transmitter.  
(2) Desorption process: Similarly the reactor is heated to constant desorption temperature whereas refrigerant 
vessel is controlled at a constant pressure. Then data of liquid level in refrigerant vessel is recorded. 
Sorption quantities could be evaluated according to equation 7. 
e c
salt e
'( )1
(1- )
''( )
v T A
x P
m v T g
  
      
  
                         (7) 
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where msalt is mass of composite sorbents (kg), v’(Te) and v”(Te) are specific volume of saturated liquid ammonia 
and saturated vapor ammonia (m3·kg-1), Ac is the effective area of cross section of ammonia in the 
evaporator/condenser (m2), g is gravity acceleration (9.80 m·s-2), △P is pressure difference in sorption and 
desorption process (Pa). 
Mass of composite sorbent is measured by the balance (BS2202S) with measuring error of 0.01 g. Pressure 
difference between liquid end and vapor end of evaporator/condenser is measured by a smart differential pressure 
transmitter with testing error of 0.2%. The relative error of sorption quantity of composite sorbent is 0.37%, which 
can be calculated by equation 8. 
  
  
e e csalt
salt e e c e
1 '( ) / ''( ) ( / ) ( )
1 '( ) / ''( ) ( / ) ( ) / ''( )
d T T A g pdmd x
x m T T A g p V T
 
  
    
   
        
    (8) 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.1. Testing unit for sorption characteristics (a) schematic; (b) photo. 
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Sorption quantity and global conversion rate are two major factors to assess the performance of sorption and 
resorption working pairs. Sorption quantity reveals the amount of refrigerant that reacts with composite sorbent 
while global conversion rate is defined as the percentage of composite sorbent that reacts with the refrigerant [40]. 
In order to have a comprehesive investigation, global conversion rate X and sorption quantity of different working 
pairs are evaluated and compared. In the testing process, heat source temperature for resorption working pairs is 
selected from 130oC to 150oC which is higher than their equilibiurm desorption temperature. Heat sink temperature 
ranges from 25oC to 35oC whereas refrigeration temperature is from -20oC to 5oC. For MnCl2-NH3 sorption 
working pair, testing refrigeration temperature is the same with that of resorption working pairs. 
Under the condition of 150oC heat souce temeprature, MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 working pair is examplified for 
futher illustration which is shown in Fig.2. It is indicated that global conversion rate and sorption quantity increase 
with the increase of refrigeration temeprature and decrease of heat sink temperature. Also worth noting that 
sorption quantiy and global conversion rate are more sensitive to refrigeration temperature than heat sink 
temperature. It is demonstrated that global conversion rate varies significantly with the increment of refrigeration 
temperature, which becomes more prominent in freezing condition than in air conditioning condition. This is 
mainly because global conversion rate is mainly determined by the driving pressure difference (Pr-Peq) between 
constraining pressure (Pr) and equilibrium pressure (Peq). In the sorption process, sorption reactor is usually cooled 
by cooling medium at a set temperature, which determines equilibrium reaction pressure (Peq). Evaporator is 
controlled at refrigeration temperature, which determines constraining pressure (Pr). Therefore, the higher 
refrigeration temperature is, the larger driving pressure difference becomes, thus leading to the larger global 
conversion rate. The highest global coversion rate and sorption quantity of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 are able to reach 93% 
and 0.502 kg·kg-1, respectively. For different heat source temperatures and condensation temperatures, global 
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coversion rate and sorption quantity range from 44.6% to 93% and 0.241 kg·kg-1 to 0.502 kg·kg-1. To further 
elaborate resorption reaction process, sorption characteristics of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 are demostrated under the 
condition of 130oC-150oC heat source temperature and -20oC-5oC refrigeration temperature as shown in Fig.3. It 
is worth noting that heat source tempreature will also have a great influence on sorption performance when heat 
sink temperature is 30oC. The reasons are a little different from that of refrigeration temperature. The higher heat 
source temperature is, the larger driving potentential becomes, which will result in the larger global conversion 
rate and sorption quantity. Also when heat source temperature decreases and approaches the equilibrium point, 
sorption performance will decline sharply due to non-equilibrium characteristics of real reaction processes, which 
demonstrates the limited reduction of desorption temperature through resorption working pair[30]. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.2. Sorption characteristic of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 resorption working pair vs. refrigeration and heat sink 
temperatures (a) global conversion rate; (b) sorption quantity. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig.3. Sorption characteristic of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 resorption working pair vs. refrigeration and heat source 
temperatures (a) global conversion rate; (b)sorption quantity. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig.4. Sorption characteristic of resorption working pairs vs. refrigeration temperatures (a) 30oC heat sink 
temperature; (b) 35oC heat sink temperature. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.5. Sorption characteristic of resorption working pairs vs. refrigeration temperatures (a) 140oC heat source 
temperature; (b) 130oC heat source temperature. 
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with sufficient reaction duration. Nonetheless, in real sorption process, it is difficult for global conversion rate to 
reach 1 due to the relatively short duration. The highest global conversion rate and sorption quantity of MnCl2 
composite sorbent are able to reach 99% and 0.536 kg·kg-1. It could be found that under similar temperature 
conditions, sorption quantity of MnCl2-NH3 is higher than that of resorption working pairs when sorption time is 
the same. This is mainly because pressure difference of MnCl2-NH3 working pairs between refrigeration and 
equilibrium temperature is higher than that of resorption pairs. For example, when refrigeration temperature and 
heat sink temperature are 5oC and 30oC, pressure difference of MnCl2-NH3 is 0.5 MPa, which is 2.5 times higher 
than that of MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 and much higher than that of other two resorption working pairs.  
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.6. Sorption characteristics of MnCl2-NH3 vs. refrigeration temperatures (a) global conversion rate; (b) 
sorption quantity. 
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In the charging process, sorption reactor is heated by external low grade heat. The refrigerant is desorbed from 
sorption reactor to liquid tank, and then condensed by releasing its condensation heat to environmental heat sink. 
As liquid tank lies in the up side, it will be conducive to condensing process. After the charging process, refrigerant 
valve between sorption reactor and liquid tank will be closed to separate sorbent and refrigerant. Thermal energy 
will be stored and transformed in form of chemical potential. Once heat and cold demands are required, the 
refrigerant valve between sorption reactor and liquid tank will be open again. During the discharging process, 
liquid tank will be cooled to refrigeration temperature, and the refrigerant evaporates and flows into sorption 
reactor for heat and cold supply. Considering liquid tank lies in the low side, it will be conducive to evaporation 
process. Sorption heat released by the sorbent will provide the heat for end user. Simultaneously, evaporation latent 
heat of the refrigerant will supply useful cold for end user. It is quite flexible for sorption thermal cell to supply 
cold and heat separately or cold and heat cogeneration for the user since evaporation heat and sorption heat could 
supply cold at a low temperature and heat at a high temperature. For modular resorption thermal cell as shown in 
Fig.8, liquid tank of sorption thermal cell is replaced with LTS reactor for a improved performance of cold output. 
Charging and discharging processes of modular resorption thermal cell are similar with processes of sorption 
thermal cell. Function of HTS reactor corresponds to that of the reactor of sorption thermal cell while function of 
LTS reactor is in accord with that of liquid tank. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.7. Concept of modular sorption thermal cell (a) charging process; (b) discharging process. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig.8. Concept of modular resorption thermal cell (a) charging process; (b) discharging process. 
 
For sorption working pair, working pressure is determined by working temperature, which can be according 
to equation 9. Through this monovariant characteristic, modular sorption thermal cell could be easily adapted to 
external conditions. Fig.9a indicates P-T schematic diagram of modular sorption thermal cell. During the charging 
process, the sorbent will be heated from point D to point A. Ammonia will be desorbed and flows into liquid tank. 
Desorption process will proceed from point A to point B. In this process, thermal energy is converted into 
chemisorption potential by breaking the binding force of sorption working pairs. The constraining temperature 
should be higher than Tin. The higher driving temperature difference is, the faster desorption rate becomes. In the 
discharging process, evaporator is cooled from point B to point C whereas sorption reactor is cooled from point A 
to point D. In this case, heat output temperature for heat supply is usually lower than heat input temperature. 
Ammonia will be evaporated and then be sorbed by sorption reactor. Sorption process will proceed from point C 
to point D. In this process, the stable cold and heat output could be obtained by adjusting the temperature of 
sorption reactor and liquid tank. Cold and heat cogeneration mode is very suitable for long-term energy storage 
since it demonstrates a good match between energy supply and demand. Similar with modular sorption thermal 
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cell, working principle of modular resorption thermal cell is based on resorption working pairs i.e. HTS and LTS 
which is shown in Fig.9b. HTS has a higher equilibrium pressure than that of LTS in term of the same constraining 
temperature. During the charging process, ammonia is transferred from HTS reactor to LTS reactor due to pressure 
difference between two reactors. In the discharging process, desorption heat of LTS at a refrigeration temperature 
is used to produce useful cold while sorption heat released by HTS is used to supply useful heat for end user.  
R
eq
eq
Ln( )
H S
P
RT R
 
                                 (9) 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.9. P-T diagram (a) modular sorption thermal cell; (b) modular resorption thermal cell. 
 
In order to evaluate flexible modes of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell, working pairs of MnCl2-
NH3, MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3, MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 and MnCl2-SrCl2-NH3 are analyzed and compared, which are 
indicated in Fig.10a, Fig.10b, Fig.10c and Fig 10d. The reaction line of CaCl2 4/2 is not displayed in Fig.10 due 
to the fact that CaCl2 ammoniate will eventually react with ammonia from 2 moles to 8 moles in selected 
temperature range. 
Fig.10a indicates P-T diagram of sorption thermal cell by using MnCl2-NH3. As Fig.10a shows, different 
refrigeration temperatures i.e. 20oC, 5oC and -10oC are investigated for further elaboration. 20oC is selected for 
direct heat supply while 5oC and -10oC are chosen for cold and heat cogeneration, which are classified to air 
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conditioning condition and freezing condition. In the charging process, the sorbent is heated by low grade heat 
with input temperature of 152oC. Ammonia will be desorbed and condensed with condensation pressure of 1.15 
MPa by releasing condensation heat to heat sink at a temperature of 30oC. In the discharging process, liquid tank 
and sorption reactor will mutually connected. Sorption heat released by MnCl2 ammoniates could be used to supply 
heat for end user and evaporation heat of ammonia can be used to supply cold. For direct heat supply mode, heat 
could be produced at output temperature of 141oC when refrigeration temperature is 20oC. For cold and heat 
cogeneration, heat is able to be supplied at temperature of 126oC when refrigeration temperature is 5oC for air 
conditioning condition. Cold could be supplied in freezing condition at temperature of -10oC whereas heat output 
temperature is 110oC. Due to the monovariant characteristic of sorption process, equilibrium temperature for cold 
output corresponds to equilibrium temperature for heat output. Thus, modular sorption thermal cell has a distinct 
capability of producing different cold and heat output temperatures during the discharging process. Although 
modular resorption thermal cell has similar working principle with that of sorption thermal cell, it usually has the 
lower heat input and output temperature under the condition of same heat sink temperature and refrigeration 
temperature due to resorption characteristics, which are shown in Fig.10b, Fig10c and Fig.10d. Compared with 
MnCl2-NH3, heat input temperature for MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3, MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 and MnCl2-SrCl2-NH3 decreases 
from 152oC to 127oC, 85oC and 75oC. Simultaneously for direct heat supply mode, heat output temperature 
decreases from 141oC to 117oC, 70oC and 66oC. With regard to cold and heat cogeneration, the output temperature 
also decreases from 126oC to 101oC, 55oC and 45oC when refrigeration temperature is 5oC for LTS. 
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(d) 
Fig.10. P-T diagram of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell for cold and heat cogeneration vs. working 
pairs (a) MnCl2-NH3; (b) MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3; (c) MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3; (d) MnCl2-SrCl2-NH3.  
 
3.2 Evaluation of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell 
In order to have an overall comparison between modular sorption and resorption thermal cell, 1kg HTS 
composite sorbent is taken as the reference for evaluating the performance. Heat output of modular sorption and 
resorption thermal cell in the discharging process can be expressed as equations 10 and 11: 
           h,out1 s reactorQ Q Q                                 (10)  
where Qs is reaction heat, Qreactor is sensible heat consumed by sorption reactor which includes sensible heat of 
composite sorbent and metal part of sorption reactor.  
h,out2 HTS reactor,HTSQ Q Q                                (11) 
where QHTS is reaction heat of HTS, Qreactor is sensible heat consumed by HTS reactor which includes sensible heat 
of HTS composite sorbent and metal part of HTS reactor. Sensible heat will take a positive or negative effect which 
is determined by different working conditions i.e. short-term or long-term energy storage. 
Cold output of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell in the discharging process could be expressed as 
equations 12 and 13: 
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         c,out1 eva evaporatorQ Q Q                             (12)  
where Qeva is evaporation heat of ammonia, Qevaporator is sensible heat consumed by the evaporator when it is cooled 
from environmental temperature to refrigeration temperature, which is composed of the sensible heat of ammonia 
and metal part of the evaporator.  
         c,out2 LTS reactor, LTSQ Q Q                             (13)  
where QLTS is reaction heat of LTS, Qreactor, LTS is sensible heat consumed by LTS reactor when it is cooled from 
environmental temperature to refrigeration temperature, which is composed of sensible heat of LTS composite 
sorbent and metal part of LTS reactor.  
Energy storage density, which is defined as the amount of energy output based on mass of sorbent, is used to 
assess the performance of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell for cold and heat cogeneration. Heat and 
cold density for sorption and resorption thermal cell could be expressed as equations 14 and 15 as well as 16 and 
17, respectively. 
Heat density for modular sorption thermal cell: 
h,out1
s
sor
Q
HD
M
                                  (14) 
Heat density for modular resorption thermal cell: 
 
h,out2
res
HTS
Q
HD
M
                                 (15)  
Cold density for modular sorption thermal cell: 
c,out1
s
sor
Q
CD
M
                                   (16) 
Cold density for modular resorption thermal cell: 
c,out2
res
HTS
Q
CD
M
                                   (17) 
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where Msor and MHTS is mass of composite sorbents i.e. composite MnCl2. 
Power density, which is defined as the amount of power output based on mass of sorbent, is also used to 
evaluate the performance of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell for cold and heat cogeneration. Heat and 
cold power density for sorption and resorption thermal cell could be expressed as equations 18 and 19 as well as 
20 and 21, respectively. 
Heat power density for modular sorption thermal cell: 
       
h,out1
h,s
s sor
Q
PD
t M


                                (18) 
Heat power density for modular resorption thermal cell: 
 
h,out2
h,res
s HTS
Q
PD
t M


                               (19)  
Cold power density for modular sorption thermal cell: 
c,out1
c,s
s sor
Q
PD
t M


                                 (20) 
Cold power density for modular resorption thermal cell: 
c,out1
c,res
s HTS
Q
PD
t M


                               (21) 
where ts is sorption time. 
 
3.3 Performance analysis  
Theoretical energy density and equilibrium desorption temperature of modular sorption and resorption 
thermal cell are analyzed in term of sorption and resorption working pairs, which are shown in Fig.11. Fig.11a and 
Fig.11b indicate heat and cold density, respectively. With regard to heat density, one striking fact is that resorption 
working pairs have the same theoretical performance with that of sorption working pair based on same HTS. The 
advantage of resorption working pairs for heat supply lies in lower desorption temperature and no liquid ammonia 
in the system. The highest theoretical heat density could reach 2178 kJ·kg-1 for working pairs of CaCl2-NH4Cl-
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NH3 and CaCl2-NH3 due to the fact that CaCl2 proceeds two reaction processes of CaCl2 8/4 and CaCl2 4/2 in 
selected operating temperature which results in double sorption heat output. For different working pairs, theoretical 
heat density ranges from 1443 kJ·kg-1 to 2178 kJ·kg-1.  
For cold density, resorption working pairs demonstrate the better performance than that of sorption working 
pair by using same HTS. It is indicated that the highest cold density is able to reach 1480.5 kJ·kg-1 by using 
working pair of CaCl2-NH4Cl-NH3. For different working pairs, theoretical cold density ranges from 630 kJ·kg-1 
to 1480.5 kJ·kg-1. Nonetheless, CaCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 is not suitable for cold and heat cogeneration mode when the 
cold is required for freezing condition. This is mainly because that heat output temperature of CaCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 
will be quite low when cold output temperature is in freezing condition. Therefore, MnCl2 is selected as HTS for 
further analysis based on testing results, which is more flexible for cold and heat cogeneration. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.11. Theoretical cold and heat density of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell vs. equilibrium 
desorption temperatures (a) heat density (b) cold density.  
 
Based on sorption and resorption characteristics, performance of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell 
are analyzed and compared. For evaluating energy storage density and power density, sensible heat will not be 
considered since sensible heat could be utilized for short term energy storage whereas it cannot be applied for 
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seasonal energy storage. Reaction heat will be relatively stable for both short term and long term energy storage. 
Since resorption working pairs reveal similar trends for energy density and power density, MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 
working pair is selected as an example for further illustration. Fig.12 shows heat and cold density under the 
condition of -20oC to 5oC refrigeration temperature. It is worth noting that both heat and cold density increase with 
the increase of refrigeration temperature when heat source temperature and heat sink temperature are 150oC and 
30oC. The highest heat and cold density could reach 1333 kJ·kg-1 and 1134 kJ·kg-1 when refrigeration temperature 
is 5oC. For refrigeration temperature ranging from -20oC to 5oC, heat and cold density of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 range 
from 657 kJ·kg-1 to 1333 kJ·kg-1 and 559 kJ·kg-1 to 1134 kJ·kg-1. Also noting that heat density is higher than cold 
density at the same refrigeration temperature. This is mainly because that heat is produced by sorption heat of HTS 
which is usually higher than desorption heat of LTS for cold production. Heat and cold density increase more 
obviously in freezing condition than that in air conditioning condition. Fig.13 shows heat and cold power density 
of modular resorption thermal cell. Sorption time is evaluated when sorption quantity doesn’t change by more than 
5% in the rest of sorption process. For evaporation temperature from -20oC to 5oC, sorption time is in the range 
from 20 min to 30 min. It is indicated that heat and cold power density increase with the increase of refrigeration 
temperature which is similar with that of energy storage density. Energy power density shows the larger variation 
than energy density. This is mainly because sorption time decreases with the increment of refrigeration 
temperature. For refrigeration temperature ranging from -20oC to 5oC, heat and cold power density of MnCl2-
CaCl2-NH3 range from 365 W·kg-1 to 1111 W·kg-1 and from 311 W·kg-1 to 946 W·kg-1.  
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(a) (b) 
Fig.12. Energy storage density of resorption thermal cell vs. refrigeration temperatures (a) heat density (b) 
cold density. 
 
   
(a) (b) 
Fig.13. Energy power density of resorption thermal cell vs. refrigeration temperatures (a) heat power density; 
(b) cold power density. 
 
Fig.14 shows heat and cold density of sorption and resorption working pairs under the condition of -20oC-
5oC refrigeration temperature. With respect to heat density, MnCl2-NH3 displays the best performance among 
sorption and resorption working pairs due to its same sorption heat and higher sorption quantity. MnCl2-CaCl2-
NH3 has a similar performance with that of MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3. MnCl2-SrCl2-NH3 shows the lowest heat density. 
As for cold density, MnCl2-NH3 almost has the lowest performance due to the fact that evaporation latent heat of 
the refrigerant is usually lower than reaction heat of sorbents. It is worth noting that resorption thermal cell is more 
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suitable for cold output, and MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 shows the best cold density. For different working pairs, heat 
density ranges from 580 kJ·kg-1 to 1368 kJ·kg-1 whereas cold density ranges from 400 kJ·kg-1 to 1134 kJ·kg-1. 
Fig.15 shows heat and cold power density of sorption and resorption working pairs. One remarkable fact is that 
heat and cold power density almost show linear variation trends. With regard to heat power density, MnCl2-NH3 
also has the best performance while MnCl2-SrCl2-NH3 shows the worst results. It is demonstrated that MnCl2-
CaCl2-NH3 shows the optimal cold power density whereas MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 reveals the worst results rather than 
MnCl2-NH3. This is mainly because reaction heat of NH4Cl is just a little higher than evaporation latent heat of 
refrigerant. The larger sorption quantity and less sorption time result in higher cold power density. Also worth 
noting that resorption thermal cell is not always the better choice than sorption thermal cell for cold output. For 
different working pairs, heat power density ranges from 322 W·kg-1 to 1502 W·kg-1 whereas cold power density 
ranges from 222 W·kg-1 to 946 W·kg-1. 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig.14. Energy density of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell vs. working pairs (a) heat density; (b) 
cold density. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig.15. Energy power density of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell vs. working pairs (a) heat power 
density; (b) cold power density. 
 
Since both sorption and resorption thermal cell act as modular unit, it means that scaling applications could 
be accomplished by the combination of this separated unit. Methods for combining electric cell are usually 
classified to two aspects i.e. series and parallel connections. Since analogy is used between electricity and heat, 
these two connection methods could also be utilized for both modular sorption and resorption thermal cell. Voltage 
and current of electric cell are compared to temperature difference and thermal energy. For series connections of 
modular sorption and resorption thermal cell, temperature difference will be increased by connecting outlet of 
modular unit to next inlet. Sorbents with gradient equilibrium reaction temperatures will be used in different 
modular units. During the charging process, heat source with higher temperature will drive the sorbent from the 
highest equilibrium temperature to the lowest temperature. Series connections are suitable for the place with 
sufficient variable heat source such as solar power. Considering parallel connections, input and output thermal 
energy will be increased with a certain temperature difference by parallel connecting separated inlets and outlets. 
Sorbents with the same equilibrium reaction temperature will be selected, and output heat and cold will be 
increased with the increment of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell. Both sorption and resorption thermal 
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cells should be selected and utilized for overall considering the requirements of demand and supply. 
 
4. Conclusions 
In order to analyze the performance of novel modular sorption and resorption thermal cell, heat and mass 
transfer performance as well as sorption characteristic of different working pairs are investigated. ENG-TSA are 
integrated as the matrix for heat and mass transfer intensification. Conclusions are yielded as follows: 
[1] Thermal conductivity increases with the decrease of mass ratio of salt. The highest thermal conductivity 
of composite sorbents could reach 34.9 W·m-1·K-1 for 50% mass ratio of NH4Cl, which is about 100 
times higher than that of granular NH4Cl. For different composite sorbents, thermal conductivity ranges 
from 11.9 W·m-1·K-1 to 36.5 W·m-1·K-1. Permeability increases with the increase of mass ratio of salt, 
which ranges from 1.04×10-14 m2 to 8.02×10-11 m2. 
[2] For resorption working pairs, it is demonstrated that sorption quantity of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 is almost 
the same with that of MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 under the condition of 150oC heat source temperature and 
30oC heat sink temperature. With the increase of heat sink temperature from 30oC to 35oC, sorption 
quantity of MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 drops from the highest to the lowest among resorption working pairs. 
Under the condition of -20oC-5oC refrigeration temperature and130oC-140oC heat source temperature, 
sorption quantities of resorption working pairs range from 0.169 kg·kg-1 to 0.499 kg·kg-1. 
[3] Resorption thermal cell is more suitable for cold output, and working pair of MnCl2-CaCl2-NH3 shows 
the best performance. For sorption and resorption working pairs, heat density ranges from 580 kJ·kg-1 
to 1368 kJ·kg-1 whereas cold density ranges from 400 kJ·kg-1 to 1134 kJ·kg-1. For heat power density, 
MnCl2-NH3 has the best performance while MnCl2-SrCl2-NH3 shows the worst results. For cold power 
density MnCl2-NH4Cl-NH3 reveals the worst results rather than MnCl2-NH3. For different working pairs, 
heat power density ranges from 322 W·kg-1 to 1502 W·kg-1 whereas cold power density ranges from 
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222 W·kg-1 to 946 W·kg-1. 
[4] For scaling applications of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell, series connections and parallel 
connections will be adopted. The former is conducive to the adjustment for variable heat source, and 
large heat and cold temperature slide could be obtained. The latter will further increase the quantity of 
heat and cold output with the increment of modular sorption and resorption thermal cell. 
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